
COLD STARTERS 
★CN TOWER   Tuna salmon avocado cucumber & seaweed salad tempura flake                      10.00 

                     mixed spicy mayo eel sauce scallion masago. 

★SPICY TUNA TARTARE   Tuna escolar avocado seaweed salad crab stick tempura flake     11.00 

served spicy mayo eel sauce top masago kawane.  

AHI ESCOLAR TATAKI                                                                 11.00 

                     Seared special escolar avocado lettuce with masago scallion spicy mayo eel sauce. 

★PEPPER SALMON TATAKI                                                   11.00 

                    Pepper salmon avocado lettuce with masago cilantro served Japanese dressing. 

SCALLOP CARPACCIO   Thinly sliced scallop served Japanese dressing.                   12.00 

MONKFISH LIVER   Monkfish liver seaweed cucumber with Japanese ponzu sauce scallion.  13.00 

SUSHI PIZZA    Choices 3 item (Tuna , Salmon, Hamachi, Shrimp, Kanikama )               14.00 

served spicy mayo eel sauce masago green onion. 

HOT STARTERS 

EDAMAME         Boiled soybeans seared hot with sea salt.                           5.00 

GYOZA             Pan fried pork dumplings.                                        5.50 

AGEDASHI TOFU   Japanese crispy fried tofu with tempura sauce.                     6.00 

TEMPURA          Vegetable or shrimp or eel.                                5.00 /6.50/8.00 

★FRIED CALAMARI  Crispy fried calamari with spiced seasoning.                     7.00 

BAKED MUSSELS   Chopped mussels baked with sweet mayo sauce.                          7.00 

SPICY WINGS     Crispy fried chicken coated with Korean spicy sauce.                        8.00 

BEEF NEGIMAKI   Thinly sliced beef rolled in enoki mushroom & green onion.        8.00 

★LAMB YAKINIKU   Charbroiled baby lamb rack with thyme sauce.                 12.00 

HAMACHI KAMA    Grilled yellowtail collar with sea salt & ponzu sauce.             M/K 

ROBATA 

(Japanese style skewers, 2 pc per order) 

CHICKEN YAKITORI   Grilled chicken skewer with onion &bell pepper.                    5.00 

SHRIMP YAKITORI    Grilled Shrimp skewer with onion & bell pepper.                   5.50 

SOUP & SALADS 
MISO SOUP       Soybean based soup tofu seaweed & green onion.                        2.50 

GARDEN SALAD   Fresh mixed lettuce served with ginger dressing.                        3.00 

SEAWEED SALAD Traditional Japanese marinated seaweed.                              5.00 

TAMAGO SALAD  Sushi egg avocado cucumber mixed & Japanese mayo eel sauce Top masago.  6.50 

KANI SALAD      Crab stick avocado cucumber seaweed salad mix & spicy mayo eel sauce      8.50 

top masago green onion.      


